
Host Robert says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Robert says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Robert says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Deimon says:
::sets a PADD down on the desk of DS9 main shuttle bay: "Engineering crew, sorry about the shuttle, a report will be out soon if 
your wondering", he looks back at the heavily damaged ship that's missing a little of ewverything, and runs for the Andy before someone gets the chance to yell::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Is in his office looking over the report of the things he's requested for resupplying.::

MO_Fast says:
::in sickbay::

EO_On says:
::arriving with a transport to DS9::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Presses a few buttons to get everything set up to pull out::

ACEO_Martin says:
::currently in engineering, preping teams in case of problems::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sits in his RR looking over a PADD::

CNS_Shania says:
::in her office looking over some reports::

Host XO-Drian says:
::sitting on the bridge in the center seat::

Host Captain_Turner says:
*ACEO*:Turner to Martin.

SO_Sketek says:
::Assumes science console::

ACEO_Martin says:
*Captain*: Martin here

CMO_Jappic says:
::Takes another PADD and looks at some things about the current mission.::

Host XO-Drian says:
OPS: Status?

Host Captain_Turner says:
*ACEO*:I need you in my Ready Room as soon as possible.

LT_Harrison says:
::slowly walks down to the cns office::

MO_Fast says:
::Runs a few diagnostics on the biobeds to see if they work::

EO_On says:
::checks and get in DS9::<wonders> look around and go straight to the Andormeda ship

Host ADM_Moreno says:
::walks up behind the XO, just arriving on the bridge::

ACEO_Martin says:
*Captain*:yes sir, I'll be there in a jiffy

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: All ready to shove off.

Host Captain_Turner says:
*ACEO*:Good. Turner out.

CNS_Shania says:
Computer: Locate Lt. Harrison.

LT_Harrison says:
::stands at the door for a moment, then hits the chime button::

ACEO_Martin says:
::finnishes up placeing the last few officers on teams and heads out of engineering::

EO_On says:
CO: Pemission to get in the ship

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sits and reviews recent crew evaluations while waiting for Ensign Martin::

CNS_Shania says:
Come in

Host XO-Drian says:
::turns his neck to see the Admiral:: Admiral: Good day admiral, we're ready to shove off

CMO_Jappic says:
::Looks at the crew roster that will be coming along for the mission.::

Host ADM_Moreno says:
XO:  Where's the Captain?!  We should already be underway!

LT_Harrison says:
::Puts her shoulders back and enters the room::

CNS_Shania says:
::sees Lt. Harrison walk in::Computer: Cancel that!

Host Captain_Turner says:
*EO*:Permission granted. Report to the Lt. Commander Drian.

Host ADM_Klesly says:
::enters the bridge through the forward turbolift::

Host XO-Drian says:
Admiral: He's in his ready room, we are waiting for the final arrivals and the last order of buisness

ACEO_Martin says:
::walks down the corridor towards a turbo lift::

LT_Harrison says:
::stands before the CNS desk::

CNS_Shania says:
Lt: Nice to see. Have a seat.

Host ADM_Moreno says:
XO:  Buisness?  What?  We have clearance to depart... let's get a move on Commander!

LT_Harrison says:
::nods and takes a seat::

MO_Fast says:
::walks past they CMO's office and goes in::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Puts the PADD down and goes into the main part of sickbay.::

Host XO-Drian says:
Admiral Moreno: Alright Admiral

ACEO_Martin says:
::steps into the turbolift:: Deck 1

MO_Fast says:
::See's CMO leave out other door and follows him::

Host ADM_Klesly says:
::clears throat::  Moreno:  We still standing still?  ::looks at viewscreen::

MO_Fast says:
CMO: Hi

Host XO-Drian says:
*CO* Requesting permission to depart

CNS_Shania says:
Lt: How are you doing. You look like you need sleep.

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Hey there lovely.  ::Kisses her on the forehead.  Is everything ready for the current mission?

Host Captain_Turner says:
*XO*:Permission granted #1. Depart at your disgression.

EO_On says:
::he felt lost in the ship::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: ready.

ACEO_Martin says:
::steps off the TL on deck 1/bridge and enters the captains ready room::

LT_Harrison says:
CNS:  Not really.  I had a fairly good-nights rest.  And this morning I went to the holodeck to play.

EO_On says:
::going to report to Lt. Commander Drian::

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  What about our items for resupply, have they been all stored away?
Host Captain_Turner ::Taps comm badge to finish with the XO:: (CommBadge.wav)

Host XO-Drian says:
OPS: Take us out, 1/4 impulse::

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: Aye sir.

Host ADM_Moreno says:
XO:  You heard the man, let's get a move on!

CNS_Shania says:
::gets up and walks to the replicator::Lt: I see. Want anything?

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands seeing the ACEO::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: The last of them are being put away right now.

Host XO-Drian says:
Admiral: I am, We are departing...

LT_Harrison says:
CNS:  No thank you.

OPS_Rogers says:
::increases engine output to 1/4 impulse and heads out::

EO_On says:
XO: report in

Host Captain_Turner says:
ACEO:Ensign Martin. Step forward.

ACEO_Martin says:
captain: you wanted to see me?

LT_Harrison says:
::looks around the room, trying to relax::

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Excellent.  Good work.

ACEO_Martin says:
::steps forward::

CNS_Shania says:
Lt: O.k. ::orders a cup of coffee::

Host ADM_Klesly says:
ACTION:  The Andromeda clears station Deep Space Nine and jumps to warp on a heading for the Lalcorian system.

MO_Fast says:
::Nods in thanks::

Host XO-Drian says:
EO: Welcome back Ensign, report to your station in engineering, I take it you've recieved the mission orders?

EO_On says:
XO: Aye, sir

CNS_Shania says:
Lt: You look nervous. Don't like counseling?

EO_On says:
::setps out and walking to engineerinf::

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  So how are you feeling?

Host ADM_Klesly says:
::paces the bridge behind the XO::

Host XO-Drian says:
OPS: ETA?

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks out onto the bridge::


Host Captain_Turner says:
ACEO:By the order of Starfleet Command I hearby promote you to Chief Engineering Officer with all the priviledges and responsibilities that ensue.

EO_On says:
::arrives to enginnering::

LT_Harrison says:
CNS:  The captain asked me to come down here...  ::shrugs::   I am not comfortable with things just yet.

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: I feel a little tierd, but nothing a little work won't get rid of, how are you?

EO_On says:
ACEO: Report In, Sir...

ACEO_Martin says:
captain: uh....thank you sir....

Host XO-Drian says:
*EO* Ensign, reroute to Sickbay immediately

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: ETA is 3 days at present speed. That's warp 8.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Shakes Ensign Martins hand:: CEO:Your welcome Chief.

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  The same.  Since we got married i've had so much work to do.

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks over to Tac and looks around, boy is he glad to be back::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Grins::

Host XO-Drian says:
OPS: Procede to maximum velocity, 3 days isn't good enough...

CNS_Shania says:
::nods:: Lt: So it was his idea you see me? You didn't want to?

EO_On says:
XO: Going straightly to sickbay

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: i don't doubt that

ACEO_Martin says:
::smiles, and shakes her head...has to be a dream::

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: Aye sir.

Host ADM_Moreno says:
XO:  ...and where's that Captain of yours at!  Doesn't he know the seriousness of this mis-

OPS_Rogers says:
::increases speed to maximum::

Host ADM_Klesly says:
Moreno:  Admiral... perhaps you'd wish to join me for some... late breakfast?  ::looks towards turbolift::

Host XO-Drian says:
Moreno: Admiral... he is just finishing promoting a crew member, he shall be out here any moment

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  So have you decided what you will be doing with the name?

LT_Harrison says:
::slowly shakes head:: CNS: No offense... but ::shrugs::  I am not honesly sure how you could help.

Host XO-Drian says:
*CO* Captain... The admiral requests your presence

Host Captain_Turner says:
CEO:Now you'll have to pardon the abruptness of this ceremony and the sparsness but I have to greet some 
guests.

EO_On says:
::walks up, smiles::rerouting to sickbay::

Host ADM_Moreno says:
::shakes head::  XO:  Forget about it...

Host Captain_Turner says:
*XO*:On my way #1. Turner out.

CEO_Martin says:
CO: of course, I'd better get back to engineering also

MO_Fast says:
::smiles:: CMO: I believe that I will be changeing it to yours.

EO_On says:
CMO: Hi, doc. Sorry for all the trouble

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Steps to the door of the RR and motions for the CEO to go ahead of him::

CNS_Shania says:
Lt: I've heard that one before::smiles::

CEO_Martin says:
::leaves the CO's ready room, and leaves the bridge::

CTO_Deimon says:
::sees the Captain come out and smiles::

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Whatever which pleases you my dear.  EO:  There's no trouble in it at all Ensign.  Welcome back to the Andromeda.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Steps out of the RR onto the Bridge::

Host ADM_Klesly says:
ACTION:  It is now three days later, the Andromeda is 5 minutes out from the Lalcorian system.

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:how did things go without me, it must have been chaos ::grins::

LT_Harrison says:
::gives a week smile::  CNS:  I am sure you have... ::looks out the window at the stars passing by::

MO_Fast says:
::smiles at the EO and CMO::

Host XO-Drian says:
OPS: Status report

EO_On says:
CMO: Thank you, sir...what do we do know?

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: All systems are within normal parameters.

CMO_Jappic says:
EO:  How are you feeling?

Host XO-Drian says:
CTO: Status?

CEO_Martin says:
::is now sitting at her desk in engineering, going over a report::

Host ADM_Moreno says:
::walks onto the bridge, looking around for the Captain::

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: We are 5 minutes from the Lalcorian system.

EO_On says:
CMO: Great, I little nervous, dir....

CNS_Shania says:
Lt: Well, why don't we talk for a bit then. Maybe that helps you relax.

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Report.

Host XO-Drian says:
CO: All systems are within normal parameters, we are 4 minutes from the system...

LT_Harrison says:
CNS:  Sure... what would you like to talk about?

CEO_Martin says:
::wonders why she hasen't met the new EO yet::

CMO_Jappic says:
EO:  How's your head?  I haven't been able to keep up on your condition from when i performed surgery on you to remove that 
blood clog.

EO_On says:
MO: It was my first time on DS9

Host ADM_Klesly says:
ACTION:  All but the Admiral fly several meters forward as the ship violently drops from warp several million 
kms from their destination...

CNS_Shania says:
Lt: I don't know...name a topic.

CTO_Deimon says:
XO:weapons ready, phasers charged, torpedoes loaded, and mines sitting ready to be dropped, all we have to do is power 
things up, shields ready at maximum, beginning sensor scans...

TO_Senek says:
::Arrives at the bridge and takes aft station::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Shakes his head as he gets up::

Host ADM_Klesly says:
::grabs ahold of the CO's chair and holds on::

LT_Harrison says:
::gasps as she finds herself being tossed against the CNS desk::

Host Captain_Turner says:
All:What the hell was that?!

EO_On says:
CMO: My head is fine, I feel free

OPS_Rogers says:
::Hits his head on a wall::

Host XO-Drian says:
:: falls forward and grabs a support:: SO: Readings?

Host Captain_Turner says:
All:All stations report!

CEO_Martin says:
::braces herself on her desk, as the ship pulls from warp:: self: ouch!

CTO_Deimon ::runs back up to his station and brings shields up:: (Alert.wav)

SO_Sketek says:
::Checks sensors::

CMO_Jappic says:
EO:  Good, well I figure that you should get to engineering.  ::Smiles::

Host ADM_Moreno says:
::looks towards Klesly::  Klesly:  You want to tell him?

CNS_Shania says:
Lt: You o.k.?

OPS_Rogers says:
::Tries to find out what went wrong::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Stand down Red Alert.

CEO_Martin says:
::jumps up, and does a quick systems check.....what went wrong??::

CNS_Shania says:
:holds on to her desk:

MO_Fast says:
::looks around for information on what just happened.::

CTO_Deimon says:
::brings down to yellow alert, and keeps shields up::

EO_On says:
CMO: Aye, sir. It´s smothing I feel I should report to you

LT_Harrison says:
::slowly gets up::  CNS:  I think so....

EO_On says:
MO: Bye, see you someother time....

CMO_Jappic says:
EO:  That's allright, I'm happy you stopped by.

SO_Sketek says:
All: Sensors indicate one class M planet out of 13 total planets

Host XO-Drian says:
SO: Give me a sensor readout!

MO_Fast says:
EO:: Bye

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  YOu know some things about being in sickbay is the lack of knowledge that we have of knowing what is happening up 
there.

SO_Sketek says:
XO: Class M planet has a population approximately two million

EO_On says:
::leaves sickbay::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Walks over to the MO.::

OPS_Rogers says:
::looks at the console and doesn't see what's malfunctioning::

LT_Harrison says:
::Lightly touches her abdomen then stands and straightens her uniform::

CTO_Deimon says:
::takes shields down::

Host ADM_Klesly says:
CO:  Captain, if you'll recall from your... information packet.  The... area around this region of subspace was 
devestated by a natural occurance.

CNS_Shania says:
Lt: O.k.. We better have a seat.::waks around her desk::

CEO_Martin says:
::taps at the console at the warp core::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: I've forgotten, what was the EO's name?

EO_On says:
::walks to sickbay and going to engineering::

LT_Harrison says:
::sighs and sits back down::

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Ensign Edward On.

CNS_Shania says:
::sits down::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Klesly:Of course.

Host ADM_Moreno says:
Klesly:  Perhaps you should head down below... prepare the team?

MO_Fast says:
CMO: On? that's a diffrent one.

Host Captain_Turner says:
*Chey*:Turner to Harrison.

Host XO-Drian says:
ALL: Any suggestions on navigating this space?

Host ADM_Klesly says:
::nods and heads to the turbolift::

CNS_Shania says:
Lt: Whatever that was!

EO_On says:
::looks some changes made to the ship::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Chuckles::  MO:  I have to agree with you on this one.

Host ADM_Moreno says:
XO:  Proceed at full impulse for the 9th planet in the system...

CEO_Martin says:
::can't find anything that went wrong with the warp core::

LT_Harrison says:
::taps her com badge:: *CO*:  Harrison here.

SO_Sketek says:
XO: Warping in this system is impossible.

CMO_Jappic says:
*XO*  Commander, what is your status?

EO_On says:
CEO: Report In, Sir

Host XO-Drian says:
ALL: Any injuries from that little fall?

LT_Harrison says:
CNS:  I beleive the report said something about the area being harmed.  Maybe we are to find out by what.

Host Captain_Turner says:
*Chey*:I need you to take Flight Control. Can you manage?

CEO_Martin says:
*EO* : Thats Ma'm to you....

CNS_Shania says:
::sighs::

LT_Harrison says:
::sighs in relief:: *CO*:  On my way sir.

CEO_Martin says:
*EO*: or Cheif, whichever you prefere

EO_On says:
::smiles:::

Host XO-Drian says:
:: steps up to the helm and sets course for the 9th planet:: Admiral Moreno: Done...

CMO_Jappic says:
*XO*  There have been none reported into sickbay yet.

Host ADM_Klesly says:
ACTION:  The viewscreen displays a dying sun off in the distance, and many scrotched planets orbiting it. 
The image is quite bleak compared with that of which the many who've lived here before are used to.

LT_Harrison says:
::stands and looks at the councelor::  CNS:  I'll come by later.

CNS_Shania says:
Lt: This time you get away, Lt. ::smiles slightly::

Host XO-Drian says:
*CMO* No injuries up here

Host Captain_Turner says:
*Chey*:Be careful sub space isn't stable in this area. Turner out.

Host Captain_Turner  (CommBadge.wav)

LT_Harrison says:
::slips out the door and quickly heads to the bridge::

CMO_Jappic says:
*XO*  Acknowledged.

LT_Harrison says:
*CO*:  Understood.

Host ADM_Moreno says:
::whispers::  CO:  It's much worse then I thought... look what it's done.

TO_Senek says:
::Looks at the viewscreen::

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:what exactly destabalized subspace here?

EO_On says:
CEO: I prefer that you call me "friend"

MO_Fast says:
CMO: So you think we are going to get anyone down here today?

CNS_Shania says:
::stays in her office mumbling::Great timing Captain!

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Well, I guess everything seems allright, see if you can get external sensors down here so we can see what is happening.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Whispers:: Moreno:Aye sir. ::Awestruck::

Host ADM_Moreno says:
::whispers so only the CO hears him::  CO:  Something natural...

CEO_Martin says:
::smiles:: EO: alright....

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks at the dying sun:: Self: I wonder what happened here.

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  I'm not sure..  Sickbay can be quite a dull place sometimes.  Unless you have the right company.  ::Smiles.::

LT_Harrison says:
::arrives at the bridge, stepping of the turbolift, heads toward navigation, relieving the ensign there::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Good question.

EO_On says:
::enters to enginnering::

LT_Harrison says:
::enters her command codes and then takes stock of the current situation... seeing the devestation whispers::  Ouch....

MO_Fast says:
::Nods and walks over to a sensor panel by bio bed 2 and starts tapping bottuns:: CMO:: I know, i use to wounder why CMO 
Crebus would bug me all the time on the Titan.

Host Captain_Turner says:
SO:Scan the areas for any anomolies. Passive scan.

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Yes, i know it is ::nods:: that's why i asked, because you and those admiral's know, if it's classified you could just say so 
before i get in trouble...again...

SO_Sketek says:
CO: Another starship is entering the system. It's federation.

EO_On says:
::salutes the CEO::CEO: finally meet you, sir

CEO_Martin says:
::turns as the EO enters engineering::

SO_Sketek says:
CO: No anomalies.

CEO_Martin says:
::holds out a hand:: EO: good to meet you to Ens.

CMO_Jappic says:
::Chuckles::  MO:  He had good intentions.  You are quite a marvelous person.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:A good CTO knows when to ask the right questions Lt.

EO_On says:
CEO: I hope with can make a good group

Host Captain_Turner says:
SO:Continue scans.

SO_Sketek says:
CO: The ship seems to be sovereign-class vessel.

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:yes sir, and i believe this is the right question ::looks down at his panel:: sir, incoming ship, the USS Lollipop

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Thank you, i have whats going on up there now.

EO_On says:
::shakes hands also with the CEO::

CEO_Martin says:
EO: I'm here, just to let you know, I still petty new....so yea.....

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Hail them.

CTO_Deimon says:
::sends out a hail::

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: We are being hailed already.

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Excellent.  ::Rubs hands together.::  Let's see what we can gather now..

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Thought the Lollipop was a training ship::

Host Q says:
@COMM:  Andy:  This is Captain Q of the U.S.S. Lollipop... she's a good ship ::smiles::

EO_On says:
CEO: Okay, let's ckeck the sensors

Host XO-Drian says:
::stares at the snide figure on the viewscreen::

LT_Harrison says:
::looks over at OPS and raises an eybrow::

Host Q says:
::jumps through the viewscreen and arrives on the Andromeda's bridge::

CEO_Martin says:
EO: already doing so ens.

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  What's that ship?

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks at Q::

SO_Sketek says:
CO: Sir, the vessel is now gone.

EO_On says:
CEO: How is the Power Core?

CTO_Deimon says:
Q:not one of you!!!

LT_Harrison says:
::pulls back as someone comes through the viewscreen::  nice trick... Not....

Host Q says:
::walks up to the Captain and views him over::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: I beilive it's the U.S.S. Lollipop

CEO_Martin says:
::glances at the info coming from the bridge....:: self: the USS Lollipop?

MO_Fast says:
CMO: wasn't that a Cadet ship?

TO_Senek says:
::Looks at Q, makes sure that his phaser is ready::

LT_Harrison says:
::Brings the ship to a stop::

Host Q says:
CO:  Oh come now, the good ship Lollipop?  Don't you have any taste... ::shakes head::

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks over at the TO::

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  U.S.S. Lollipop?  To tell you the truth I've never heard of it before.

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: Lolli:I thought the Lollipop was a training ship? And I've never hear of a Captain .............................Q!

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Red Alert!

CTO_Deimon says:
TO:phasers don't work on Qs, you might as well put that away...

CEO_Martin says:
Self: sheesh, I was on the ship for training as a cadet!

TO_Senek says:
CTO: I've never met him before..

Host XO-Drian says:
CO: I suggest we stand down the red alert... Our weapons don't effect Q...

EO_On says:
CEO: we got a red alert,

TO_Senek says:
::Puts phaser away, still stares at Q::

Host XO-Drian says:
CO: And our shields don't protect us...

SO_Sketek says:
::Looks at Q::

Host Q says:
::pricks off the Captain's four pips and unwraps the gold foil, then pops the chocholate treats into his mouth::  CO:  Mmm... want one?

CEO_Martin says:
::checks the info more carefully......:: EO: hold on... what the!

LT_Harrison says:
::wonders if she should have stayed with the councelor then dealing with the Q::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Negative continue Red Alert.

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:i agree with the Drian, I've seen a LOT of reports on them, let's just play along and get rid of him

CNS_Shania says:
::leaves her office and walks to the bridge::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Hmmm, oh well, i guess we'll find out eventually

OPS_Rogers says:
::looks at the Q acting like he has no sense::

Host Q says:
Adm:  Hey Branton, how'ya doing?

Host XO-Drian says:
::sitting in his chair next to the captain pulling up all the information possible on the Q species::

EO_On says:
CEO: Anything to report?

Host Q says:
::walks to the Admiral with his hand extened::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Q:I've heard of your people. What are you doing hear Q?

CNS_Shania says:
::enters TL::Bridge

Host ADM_Moreno says:
Q:  Well, heh... I can't complain really.  We up for cards later?

CTO_Deimon says:
Q:so, are we going to the other side of the galaxy, maybe a few hundred years in the future...come on, get us out of the dark, Q

CEO_Martin says:
self: since when does Q captain a ship?

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Perhaps.  ::Presses a few buttons and brings up a picture of his land in Scotland on Earth.::

Host Q says:
Adm:  Sure, sure!  How's the family?

Host XO-Drian says:
Moreno: Admiral?

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: from whats going through the bridge they are saying that the captian is Q.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Looks at Moreno like hes crazy:: Moreno:Sir!

SO_Sketek says:
::Wonders how such an advanced being can be such an idiot::

Host ADM_Moreno says:
Q:  Doing great... Jannie just went to the Academy...

LT_Harrison says:
::looks from the Q to the admiral then back at the captain.  Sits back in her chair::  Ok...

Host Q says:
Adm:  Good, good... yep, mines growing too... ::sighs::

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Q?!?!  I hope it's not one of Fizer's little tricks again.

Host ADM_Moreno says:
::smiles::

Host XO-Drian says:
:: just turns around... no use with these 2::

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks over to Moreno::

CEO_Martin says:
EO: do you worry when you find out that Q has become the captain of a ship?

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  And I had thought of losing him forever.

TO_Senek says:
::Walks slowly next to SO:: SO: Most illogical creature...

Host Q says:
Adm:  Well, I'll cya later!  ::snaps fingers and takes the Admirals away from the ship::

CNS_Shania says:
::arrives at the bridge::

Host Q says:
CO:  Human minds... so easy to play around with.

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: No, i think that Fizer is stickin to the Titan, you know, absucting their Captians

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Looks puzzled then rethinks things::

CNS_Shania says:
::sees Q disappear::

EO_On says:
CEO: of course, I worry...but let him be the Captain for a moment to see what happen...

CTO_Deimon says:
Q:hehehe, oh, so where'd ya send em anyway ::just acts very casual::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Walks over to Q and extends his hand::

Host Q says:
::hops into the center seat::

LT_Harrison says:
::looks at the captain::  CO:  Continue course sir?

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  True..  Remember when we were transformed into fish people.. How much i detested his little game...

Host Q says:
::takes hand::  CO:  A pleasure to meet you el capitan!

CEO_Martin says:
::mutters under her breath something about not ever wanting to have met Q.....::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Q:It certainly is a pleasure to meet a member of the Q Contiuum. ::Shakes Q's hand vigorously::

Host XO-Drian says:
CO: You can have my seat... ::stands up::

TO_Senek says:
::Walks slowly back to his console, but still keeps eyes on the Q::

Host Q says:
::literally takes the Captain's hand off and waves it around, laughing::

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Fascinating. He tries to be humorous.

CNS_Shania says:
::watches Q, puzzled::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: That was funny, or the planet with the skeletons that tried to kill us in a castel, or when he blew the ship up?

EO_On says:
::backin' up the data of engineering::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Shocked but laughs with Q anyway::

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks up behind Q and pats him on the back::

OPS_Rogers says:
Self: That's gotta hurt.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sits down ready to faint anyhow::

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Yeah.....  sometimes I wonder why I left Titan.  ::Chuckles.::

Host Q says:
::scrrews the Captain's hand back on::  CO:  Oh, sorry... I had to.  ::chuckles and looks around::

LT_Harrison says:
::frowns, anger stirring as she picks up Vaughns shock::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Laughs weakly:: Q:Good one Q.

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Really pathetic creature.

Host XO-Drian says:
:: worries about this... Q figure, and tries not to make direct eye contact::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Q:What brings you here?

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: It was a funny ship that for sure.

Host Q says:
CO:  Oh, but really... on to business...

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sitting in the XO's chair::

EO_On says:
CEO: what´s the number in the shields and phasers?

OPS_Rogers says:
::wonders what's going on here::

TO_Senek says:
TO: Yes. An advanced lifeform, but still illogical.

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Yeah.  ::Looks at some data regarding his land.::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Q:Business?

CEO_Martin says:
::checks on what the EO is doing...:: EO: good idea, never know what that guy - thing will do

CTO_Deimon says:
::stands in front of Q and the captain::

Host XO-Drian says:
::goes and stands against the wall, watching the CO and Q talking::

SO_Sketek says:
TO: Will they ever learn..?

CEO_Martin says:
::checks her console for the numbers::

Host Q says:
CO:  Oh, just on my usual trip across the cosmos... and it's brung me here!  All this fun stuff with Omega and 
all...  Oops!  Your crew shouldn't know about Omega, right?  ::big smile::

LT_Harrison says:
::looks over at OPS, and patiently waits to see what happens next::

MO_Fast says:
::Goes over to the supply closet and check thing out again.::

Host XO-Drian says:
Q: Omega?

EO_On says:
::wonders what is Q up to this time:::

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks at the CO::CO:Omega?...

Host XO-Drian says:
Q: Does that have anything to do with these weird readings?

Host Captain_Turner says:
Q:Know about what?

TO_Senek says:
SO: Do you know what that Omega could be?

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:As you were Commander.

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  What kind of house would you like to have on Earth?

Host XO-Drian says:
:: tries to sense the captain... whether he's hiding anything, but for some reason can't::

MO_Fast says:
CMO: What?

Host XO-Drian says:
:: goes to at-ease and stands against the wall::

Host Q says:
CO:  And what really went on here... that Federation plot that blew up this system!  Man, good fireworks...

CNS_Shania says:
Self: Omega?

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Remember, our land that I got us..

CEO_Martin says:
::sends the numbers to the Eo's console, and continues to follow whats happening on the bridge::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Q:Please Q!

LT_Harrison says:
::frowns, federation plot?::

SO_Sketek says:
TO: I have no idea.

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Oh yes, i didn't know what you were talking about for a second.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Gets even more confused::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands:: Q:Why don't you join me in my Ready Room.

Host XO-Drian says:
::thinks about this Omega... a big explosion... and then the readings in this quadrent... is it a weapon or 
material?::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: I cozy one

Host Q says:
::looks around::  ALL:  You know, the bigest most powerful particle in the universe!  The one the Federation tries to blow up!

CTO_Deimon says:
::sits down in the other chair beside Q and listens to see just what's going on, and to see if he can figure out how to get rid of him::

EO_On says:
CEO: I don't like this...the numbers are up side down

Host Q says:
CO:  Man, you really keep your crew in the dark V!

Host XO-Drian says:
:: puts 2 and 2 together but doesn't mention he knows this::

CNS_Shania says:
::even more puzzled::

TO_Senek says:
SO: Hmm.. Omega.. Particle? That makes no sense to me.

Host Captain_Turner says:
:;Shakes his head then has an idea::

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  That's allright.  How about we have windows looking out towards teh valley and river so that we can cuddle up together and watch the sun set.

CEO_Martin says:
EO: huh? ::goes over to the EO....:: must be Q's doing...

Host XO-Drian says:
:: grabs his tricorder from his belt, and begins writing in klingonese... then encrypts his findings::

CTO_Deimon says:
::whispers::Q:he has a nasty habit of that ::nods and plays along::

LT_Harrison says:
::the federation is trying to destroy a particle?.... thinks back to her science course, trying to make sense of the Q's words::

EO_On says:
CEO: Report to the Captain the numbers...

Host Q says:
CO:  Why don't you tell them what really happend to the Andromeda 7 years ago...

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: thats sounds nice.

CTO_Deimon says:
Q:he's worse than Siwiak was, you remember him, right...

Host Q says:
::whips the XO's tricorder away and crushs it::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Smiles and inputs it into the computer.::

Host Captain_Turner says:
All:Oh yeah right. Our big super weapon! Remember everyone? ::Makes the coo coo motion and points to Q::

SO_Sketek says:
TO: I have no idea either although I am a scientist.

CEO_Martin says:
EO:...hmmm...good idea.....

Host XO-Drian says:
:: wonders if the whole crew's minds will be stripped of this experience when it's over:: Q: Hey... I needed 
that...

OPS_Rogers says:
::Laughs::

Host Q says:
::snaps his fingers and the crew finds themselves unable to move or speak::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Q:You seem kind of tired. Are you okay?

EO_On says:
::looks at the back up and is complete::

Host Q says:
ALL:  I love a captive audience... ::chuckles::

CEO_Martin says:
::returns to her console...and finds every thing else has gone upside down....::

Host XO-Drian says:
::finds his telepathy is still working:: CO:~~~Tell Q to stop this immediately~~~

TO_Senek says:
::Was about to speak to SO, but suddenly freezes::

Host Q says:
ACTION:  The XO is also unable to communicate...

CEO_Martin says:
::frowns:: EO: I'll be back....::heads out of engineering::

LT_Harrison says:
::sits very still... thinking... this is interesting::

Host Q says:
ALL:  Now, where were we...

Host XO-Drian says:
::wonders why the CO won't reply::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Goes back into his office and relaxes in his chair.::

Host Q says:
::walks around to the CO and gawks in his face::  ALL:  Oh yeah, Omega!

Host Captain_Turner says:
~~~~~~~XO:Lets see where hes going with all this.~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CTO_Deimon says:
::wishes the CO would hurry up and tell about this, so he could be unfrozen, and so Deimon could finially know about all this::

CEO_Martin says:
::heads down the hall towards the TL::

EO_On says:
CEO: Okay, I stay here, I put this lenses to visualisate everything right...

Host Q says:
ALL:  You see, seven years ago your Andromeda was here, in this system!

CEO_Martin says:
*EO*: right...

OPS_Rogers says:
::Wishes he could move::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Looks over the crew manifest.::

MO_Fast says:
::Looks over and watches CMO in office, smiles and shackes her head and goes and sits on a bio bed.::

CEO_Martin says:
::steps into the TL:: Deck 1

Host Q says:
ALL:  And it's brave Captain was under orders to blow up Omega, and look what it did!

EO_On says:
CEO: go and tell the Captain to be carefull

Host Captain_Turner says:
ALL:We sure did. ::Agrees with Q in a patronizing manner::

TO_Senek says:
::Thinks what could connect Omega and Andromeda to the Q::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Looks across the names on the list.::

Host Q says:
::points to the viewscreen where a giant explosion depics the system's destrcution and planets going up in 
flames::

Host Captain_Turner says:
ALL:Yes and all of you were there and so was the Cowardly Lion and the Tin Man. ::Grins::

Host Q says:
::turns the Captain into a targ::

CEO_Martin says:
::steps towards the TL door as the TL slows to a stop, and she steps out to the bridge::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Growls::

TO_Senek says:
::Looks at the targ::

Host Q says:
CO:  Oh really Captain, shut up already!

CTO_Deimon says:
::gets an itch on his nose and wishes he could scratch it::

Host Q says:
::kicks the targ across the room::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Sees a familiar name on the list, a smile perks onto Yanis' face.::

CEO_Martin says:
::ducks as the targ flies past her head::

Host Q says:
ACTION:  The Captain is back to his usual self and all can move again...

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Hits the wall::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sighs in relief::

Host XO-Drian says:
::goes to help the CO up:: CO: You alright sir?

TO_Senek says:
SO: Fascinating..

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Grabs his side in pain and stands slowly::

SO_Sketek says:
TO: That Q is bloody annoying.

CNS_Shania says:
Self: What was that?

CEO_Martin says:
::wonders if it really was a good idea to come to the bridge...::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Yes #1.

CTO_Deimon says:
::gets up::Q:well, thankyou, you've been very helpful, so, would you mind coming to dinner before you leave

Host Q says:
ALL:  They were such peaceful folk too... just like you Federation types.

TO_Senek says:
SO: Yes he is.

CMO_Jappic says:
Self:  How did Sierra manage to get onboard the Andromeda?  ::Chuckles.::  It'll be nice to see an old friend.

LT_Harrison says:
::stretches her fingers::

CEO_Martin says:
CO: captain, are you okay?

Host Captain_Turner says:
Q:Thats enough!!!!! What do you want?!!!

Host Q says:
All:  Well, time to see how you folks will fair up, put simply!

Host Captain_Turner says:
CEO:Yes Chief.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Wonders what Q is talking about::

Host Captain_Turner says:
Q:Huh?

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Hey Nova, look at this.  ::Runs up to Nova.::

CMO_Jappic says:
::With the PADD::

CEO_Martin says:
::hopes it won't be too drastic::

Host Q says:
CO:  Your Admirals and Omega Teams won't be here to help you... it's all up to you and your crew, and we'll 
see what type of man you are when you make the decision to let these people live or die... again

MO_Fast says:
::Hears the CMO laugh and wounders what he is up to, what a strange man she had married:: CMO: What?

LT_Harrison says:
::withholds her own anger at the treatment to the captain::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Shows her the PADD and the name Sierra Caruso is highlighted.::  MO:  Does this name look familiar?

Host Captain_Turner says:
Q:You don't mean..................?

Host Q says:
ALL:  Come now, let's step seven years back!

CEO_Martin says:
CO: I think there may be something you should know

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Isn't that your friend from the Titan?

TO_Senek says:
SO: Is it possible?

LT_Harrison says:
::again?::

Host Q says:
ACTION:  The bridge configuration shifts as the old bridge module is back in place, it's seating cramped and more spartain then the newer one.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CEO:Now?

SO_Sketek says:
TO: With Q anything can be possible.

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Yes it is...  for some reason she's on the Andromeda now.  It'll be so nice to see her.  Maybe she brought a wedding 
present.

LT_Harrison says:
::looks around her, her eyes brows raised almost to her hairline::

CNS_Shania says:
::watches the changes::

TO_Senek says:
SO: Looks like that..

CEO_Martin says:
CO: nevermind, I think we're to deep in this to worry about it

TO_Senek says:
::Looks around at the old bridge module::

MO_Fast says:
CMO: Yes i suppose it will be nice to see her.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Sees his panel change right before his eyes::

EO_On says:
::why seven years::what happend during that period <sighs>::

Host XO-Drian says:
CO: the last crew died destroying the particle, I suggest we don't do it the same way, or we're just as dead

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Is something wrong my love?

Host Captain_Turner says:
ALL:All stations report.

Host Q says:
ALL:  To make history more simple, you can all call each other by your regular names... but this crew is not 
the same as yours.  The ship is nice and young, and none of your fancy big bio gel packs can do the thinking!

TO_Senek says:
::Goes to his station::

MO_Fast says:
CMO: No

LT_Harrison says:
::looks at her station, quickly reviewing the new configuration::

CTO_Deimon says:
::runs up to Tac::

CEO_Martin says:
:;glances around....she wouldn't mind knowing what happened before she came on the andy for once::

EO_On says:
<COMPUTER> what happen seven years ago?

CNS_Shania says:
::feels totally lost::

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  What's up with this Sickbay?  What happened to be more specific?

CEO_Martin says:
::goes to the Engineering station on the bridge::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Tries to figure out his console::

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:all my modifications to the ship are gone, the Perseus is gone... we are considerably less advanced...

LT_Harrison says:
CO:  Navigation on line.

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: I don't know it's smaller, were's the surgical bay?

SO_Sketek says:
CO: The sensors indicate 13 planets. Seven of them are class M. Total 23 billion lifesigns.

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Maybe it's time we payed a vist to the bridge.

Host Captain_Turner says:
SO:Scan for temporal anomolies.

CEO_Martin says:
::wonders how the thing works.......::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: It's not there, ::Points at the corner where the door normaly is::

Host Q says:
CO:  23 Billion!  Wow, so that's how many you guys killed off!

EO_On says:
CEO: here things are radical...I don't like this...

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: I agree

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Let's go.

CTO_Deimon says:
Q:this should be an eye opening experience ::still trying to play along hoping to go back home::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Walks out of sickbay.::

LT_Harrison says:
::looks at the Q with a frown::

SO_Sketek says:
CO: Sensors indicate no temporal anomalies.

TO_Senek says:
::Watches at his console, makes sure that shields and phasers are ready to be brought online::

MO_Fast says:
::Follow him::

CMO_Jappic says:
::Walks into the TL.::  Computer:  Bridge.

Host Captain_Turner says:
Q:Why are you doing this?

CEO_Martin says:
::remebers something about using old computer parts for the academy....:: self: well at lest we used this model in training at the 
academy

EO_On says:
::encripting the back up request::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Checks the power and comms systems::

Host XO-Drian says:
CO: I suggest we capture the particle, place it in the warhead of a torpedoe, and launch it into the badlands...

Host Q says:
CO:  Just to see how far mankind has come...  hope you do better then Averson did ::wicked smile::

CEO_Martin says:
*EO*: whats happening down there? is everything alright?

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: The TL is diffrent too,

Host XO-Drian says:
CO: Then no one has to die...

LT_Harrison says:
::pulls up navigation charts of the past region and the current one... or was that the future one and the past one... under her breath::  
shoot....

Host Q says:
XO:  I hope you don't think it's that easy!

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Yeah.. something not right is happening.  ::The TL doors open.::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Agreed.

EO_On says:
CEO: well the power core in instead of going up is going down and changing the coloures

Host Q says:
CO:  You're 10 minutes away from them at high warp, hope you prep your crew!

Host XO-Drian says:
Q: It might not be easy, but the work justifies the lives of 23 billion, Maybe you don't have ethics... but we do...

CMO_Jappic says:
CEO:  What's happening?

CEO_Martin says:
::frowns::*EO*: that can't be right....

Host Q says:
XO:  Sure... but you're under orders to destroy the thing at all costs... even above your Prime Directive, right Cap?

MO_Fast says:
::walks on to the bridge::

Host XO-Drian says:
CO: If there is anyway to take the particle, destroy it, without loosing those lives

Host XO-Drian says:
CO: Then we better take it...

CEO_Martin says:
CMO: seems we've been tossed into the past

CMO_Jappic says:
CEO:  For what reason now?

EO_On says:
CEO: it feels like the the 20th century called a discotheque

MO_Fast says:
::Is struck by how old it looks,::

Host Q says:
CO:  You're so much more dry then Jean-Luc... ::sighs::  Have fun!

Host Captain_Turner says:
ALL:This is classified but seeing as Q let the cat out. We are in search of the Omega Partical. ::Taps the console and inputs Data to all thier consoles::

Host Q says:
::flicks fingers and vanishes in white light::

CEO_Martin says:
CMO: I think Q said something about an Omega particle or somehing...I' not sure...

Host Q says:
ACTION:  The consoles across the bridge go black and are replaced by a light blue Omega symbol

Host Captain_Turner  (Console2.wav)

TO_Senek says:
::Surprised, looks at the Omega symbol::

CMO_Jappic says:
CEO:  Oh, the Omega Particle.  I've heard of it.

LT_Harrison says:
::mumbles::  Now this is interesting... ::sighs::

CEO_Martin says:
::sees the omega particle symbol.....and frowns...::

SO_Sketek says:
Self: Fascinating.

CEO_Martin says:
::isn't sure of what to do...::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks at the symbol and thinks that this will be different::

Host Captain_Turner says:
ALL:Your top priority is to find this thing and destroy it at all costs!

LT_Harrison says:
CO:  Course sir?

EO_On says:
::thinks that the symbols are different, why is Q let it know that::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:#1, you have the Bridge.

Host XO-Drian says:
CO: Shouldn't we try and get it away from all life before destroying it?

CEO_Martin says:
::shakes her head....:: CO: yes sir....

Host Captain_Turner says:
Chey:Wide search pattern.

LT_Harrison says:
::nods::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: what?

EO_On says:
<COMPUTER> Analize the symbol seven years ago and what Q is let is show?

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:#1 I'll be in my Ready Room.

Host XO-Drian says:
:: takes the center seat:: ALL: I want peak efficiency, science, use the info the CO gave you to track it down, 
Tactical, prepare means of destroying it, OPS, hail the planet

CTO_Deimon says:
Q:well, thanks for the chance to save lives but, boy...

CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Nevermind.  Let's go get sickbay ready for possible casualties.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Walks briskly to the RR::

Host Q says:
<Computer> EO:  Level 10 security required...

LT_Harrison says:
::does a quick calculation, inputs the star maps and begins a wide search pattern::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Hails the planet::

CEO_Martin says:
::sets her computer console to auto scan for the omega. and continues to figure out the old computer figurations::

SO_Sketek says:
XO: I am picking up massive power readings from stations around system's sun.

CNS_Shania says:
::leaves the bridge::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: I agree, lets

Host Q says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Q says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Q says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Q says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

